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It's Time to Give God a Piece of Your Mind What's on your mind? Is it your biology final? Is it the

fight you just had with your best friend? Is it Jesus? Staying close by Him is the best way to make it

through this crazy life, but it can be hard to keep Jesus on your mind morning, noon, and night,

especially when so many people think that being a Christian means you're weak, naÃƒÂ¯ve, or

uncool. As a result, maybe you find yourself at the most exclusive parties just to prove that you're

not the boring loser your classmates think you are. But you don't need to prove yourself to them,

and here's why: God's opinion of you is the one that really matters. He is the only one who

completely understands you, and He wants to help. This book, filled with enough devotionals for an

entire year, equips you to hold fast to values like maintaining sexual purity, having a good work

ethic, and being a great friend. Rediscover the power of God's love, and you'll remember why it was

so important for you to stick by Him in the first place.
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Purchased for high schoolers

Great devotional, I just didn't use it that much.

I am reading the book. Would love to make contact with author as I went to high school with her.

These are great daily devotions with life lessons in each one. I gave three of these for gifts to teens

in my family.

I wanted my youth group kids to do devotions. So I ordered up to 10 different kinds of devotion

books. Out of them all this is the best. It has key important verses right there and has a good story

to go with it. I knew that if the scripture was not there and just listed, they wouldn't look it up. So

having the verses written there was important. It does not have questions at the end but then, the

stories presented in the devotion is so applicable to the kid's lives that they would find a connection

right away. I would say that this book is more appropriate for high schoolers than the Jr. High kids. A

wonderful material!!

We really enjoy this book. It offers pertinent material as well as excellent devotionals for summer

and year round reading and parent / youth discussions.

I'm buying this book because by title alone, it needs to be on the shelf.

But really....the reason my locker wouldn't open? Because God has forsaken me.Good to know

though--the next time you forget the combination to your locker, just pray about it. Definitely don't

assume you did the combination wrong. It's probably God's hellfire hatred.
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